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Faweather Grange
Welcome to Faweather Grange Lodges, we hope you have a wonderful

Please refer to
this document
for tips and
ideas on things
to do
throughout your
stay.

stay with us. To try and make your stay as fun and enjoyable as possible
we have compiled a list of activities and recommendations for the local
area. This will replace what used to be our, in lodge information folders.
Here’s to the summer of staycations!

Faweather Grange
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What We Offer

Packages, Gifts & Extras
Cosy Cabin package
Arrive to the lodge with the fire lit and roaring, this
package includes; a Snuggle pack (see below)
bottle of prosecco (chilled on request) and your log
burner lit ready for your arrival. £40
Please note the log burner lighting service is subject to availability and is
only available for arrivals before 17:00 after this time your fire will be
prepped and ready for you so all you have to do is strike a match.

Snuggle Pack
Hire of robes & bath sheets, purchase of slippers and body lotion (2 people) £25
Pamper Pack
Hire of robes & bath sheets, purchase of slippers Fresh flowers, Champagne and
Belgian chocolates (2 people) £99
Pure Indulgence Pamper Pack
Hire of robes & bath sheets, purchase of slippers Fresh flowers, Bollinger
Champagne Toiletry gift set and Belgian chocolates (2 people) £154
Fire lighting service
Arrive to the lodge with the fire lit and roaring £10
Please note the log burner lighting service is subject to availability and is only available for arrivals before 17:00 after this time
your fire will be prepped and ready for you so all you have to do is strike a match .

Fresh flowers
From £35
In Lodge Massages
From £40 https://faweathergrange.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Maasages-Treatments.pdf
Champagne
Bollinger £60
Champagne (unspecified) £35
Prosecco £20
Pre order any Champagne you’d like for your
arrival £POA
All orders can be chilled or placed on ice if requested

BBQ hire
Hire for the duration of your stay £20 (includes charcoal and utensils)
for the best BBQ meat please head to our local butcher (Richard Baxter Butcher
Baildon) be sure to try his kebabs they are brilliant on the BBQ
Lodge preparation service (perfect for special occasions)
We can decorate your lodge for you for any occasion, whether it be a birthday
celebration with themed balloons and banners or a romantic anniversary with petals
(synthetic only) and fairy lights. prices range from £30 and vary depending on what
you would like us to organise for you.
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Sport

Golf
On Site
We have our very own on site 4 hole pitch and put golf course which is ideal for families or
beginners. You will find a selection of clubs for use in your lodge on arrival.

Ghyll Beck – driving range only
Soley a driving range Ghyll back is only a short 10 min drive away from our site.
They have an onsite pub serving drinks and some light meals. The prices are; small
basket £2.50 (42 balls) large basket £4.80 (84 Balls) Club Hire £2.
http://www.ghyllbeck.co.uk/
Baildon Golf club
Baildon golf club is adjacent to Faweather grange, either a short 30 minute walk
away or a 5 minute drive. Their visitor green fees are currently £15 per person
throughout the week. Prior booking is required. If the weather is rather wet or windy
I would advise picking this course as it is on the moor top however on a nice day it
offers spectacular views and a challenging experience.
https://www.baildongolfclub.com/visitors-green-fees
Bingley St Ives
More of a formal golf course this is more expensive than Baildon with prices
varying based on the time of year and day of the week. It’s around a 15 minute drive
from Faweather Grange, more info can be found on;
https://www.bingleystivesgc.com/visitors/
Northcliffe
Offering one of the most challenging 18th holes in the local area this club is a must
visit for those of you who are looking for a challenge. A short 15 minute drive away
you will find this club around the back of Saltaire. https://www.northcliffegc.org.uk/

Fishing
Close By
A short walk away from the main site there is a small pond which has fish in. please
note this is not managed by FWG Lodges and is not connected to us for more of an
exciting fishing adventure please see the below options. For more info on the pond
please contact a member of the team.
Kilnsey Park Estate
50 minutes’ drive away in the heart of the days Kilnsey Park offer different fishing
options from courses to your own fishing experience.
https://kilnseypark.co.uk/site/fishing-2/
Raygill Lakes
A shorter 25 minute drive away Raygill Lakes offers a lovely local fishing
experience with rods nets and even small boats available to hire. http://www.raygilllakes.co.uk/
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Mountain Biking/Cycling
Hire
You can hire mountain bikes from us for £20pp pd.
We also offer guided rides and skills courses (subject to availability) at £25pp and £65pp
respectively.

From your lodge
We have a few public biking trails that go directly from site – we are still in the process of putting
together a guided ride form site pack but if you require more information please speak to Callum or
Debbie.

Stainburn Forest
Just a short 20 minute drive away Stainburn offers some technical rides for the intermediate to
advanced riders. If you’re looking for a thrill on a bike id definitely recommend a visit.
https://www.forestryengland.uk/stainburn

Gisburn Forest
Around 50 minutes drive away Gisburn is one of the best pre prepared mountain bike trails in the
north of England. It offers riding for all ability levels from wide open tracks through the forest to
narrow technical challenges for the more advanced riders. https://www.gisburnbiketrails.com

Walks
From your lodge
Bluebell woods;
Be sure to head down into the woods just below the park in May/early June where you will behold a
sea of bluebells in full bloom
Guided walks;
Please scan the QR code in your lodge to find information on guided walks straight from your lodge.
If you wish please come to the office for a laminated version and an OS map of the local area.

Reservoir walks
Swinsty and fewston;
Just a short drive away we have lots of beautiful walks close to lakes and reservoirs. My personal
favourites you will find in the Washburn valley. For an easier gentle walk with well-made paths head
up to Swinsty and Fewston reservoirs. Fairly often in the main car parks during summer and the
weekends you will find ice cream vans. There are also plenty of picnic areas and even specified BBQ
areas if you fancy a grill by the lakeside. https://www.yorkshirewater.com/things-to-do/swinstywalk/
Thruscross;
A bit more off the beaten track you have Thruscross reservoir. This is a lovely walk to do on a good
weather day (if its windy or wet it may be better to consider one of the other two walks previous).
https://www.yorkshirewater.com/things-to-do/thruscross-reservoir/

River side walks
Bolton Abbey;
This is a lovely location to walk around for both families and couples and is a must visit location for
anyone looking for a lovely walk in the Yorkshire country mixed with a bit of history. Please note
there is a fee for parking and they are currently only accepting pre-bookings only due to Covid.
https://boltonabbey.com
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Ingleton Waterfalls;
The waterfalls are another must see location for those of you seeking the beauty of the Yorkshire
countryside. The route takes around 4 hours to complete winding its way past several cascades.
Please note there is currently a 1 way system in operation. https://www.ingletonwaterfallstrail.co.uk

Malham Cove
The gem in Yorkshires crown of walks Malham cove is breathtakingly beautiful. Formerly one of the
largest waterfalls in the world this now dried up cove is an amazing must see for everyone.
https://www.malhamdale.com/malhamcove/

Ilkley moor & the Cow & Calf rocks
Ilkley moor has many trails across it. If you don’t wish to walk there directly from your lodge you
can park at the cow and calf rocks and access all the trails from there. Be sure to bask in the beauty of
this place by stopping for a pint or a bite to eat in the spectacular beer garden at the cow and calf pub.
https://www.ilkleymoor.org/heritage-walks/heritage-walk-cow-calf/

Indoor Sport
Aireborough leisure centre
Located just 10 minutes away Aireborough offers hire of indoor courts such as
tennis, badminton, squash, football an indoor pool with inflatable play area on select
days and much more.
https://active.leeds.gov.uk/findacentre/aireboroughleisurecentre
Bowling
Shipley lanes; https://www.gobowling.co.uk
Hollywood bowl Kirkstall; https://www.hollywoodbowl.co.uk/leeds
Hollywood bowl Bradford; https://www.hollywoodbowl.co.uk/bradford
Ice skating
Open all year around why wait till the Christmas markets to get your skates on? Keep an eye out for
the disco/event nights they hold. http://www.bradfordicearena.co.uk

Outdoor swimming
Ilkley lido
The perfect family day out on a hot summers day Ilkley lido has a massive outdoor pool suitable for
children of all ages and abilities. https://www.bradford.gov.uk/sport-and-activities/sports-centresand-pools/ilkley-pool-and-lido/

Shopping

Shopping
Leeds
Leeds has everything a shopaholic desires from top designer brands to big
department stores. The best place to park for shopping is;
https://trinityleeds.com/trinity-leeds-car-park
if you wish to get a train in I would recommend parking at Menston station where
it’s a short 25min journey straight to the central station.
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York designer outlet
YDO offers a range of shops at discounted prices with brands like Ralph Lauren , Nike and many
more what’s not to like? https://www.mcarthurglen.com/outlets/en/uk/designer-outlet-york/

Harrogate
Harrogate offers more than just the high-street shopping experience with lots of local and individual
shops where you can find some truly unique gems.

York
York is a lovely place to spend the day with the Entire family, if visiting make sure to head down the
Shambles.

Cinemas

Cinemas
Ilkley Cinema
Perfect for couples wanting a romantic date night. Ilkley cinema is a small cinema with 2 4K screens
fully kitted out with large sofas, a fully licensed bar and even pizza delivered to your seat.
https://www.ilkleycinema.co.uk/

Odeon Luxe Thornbury
A newly refurbished fully reclining cinema experience, more suitable for families and those of you
wanted to watch a blockbuster on the big screen.
https://www.odeon.co.uk/cinemas/leeds-bradford/

Restaurants

Restaurants
Betty’s Cafe Tearooms,
Prize winning tearooms - Elegant and stylish! Great for kids. Other branches in Yorkshire Harrogate and York. Expensive but worth treating yourselves
https://www.bettys.co.uk/

The Box Tree
Popular Fine Dining experience, great for Sunday lunch as well with a warm pub feeling.
https://www.theboxtree.co.uk/

Piccolinos
Popular, lively and authentic Italian Restaurant on 2 floors right in the centre of Ilkley with
a roof terrace
https://piccolinorestaurants.com/our-restaurants/ilkley/

The Wheatley Arms,
Great ‘Gastro Pub’
https://wheatleyarms.co.uk/

Friends of Ham
Dry Cured meat, Salami & Cheese – Not good for vegetarians
https://friendsofham.com/pages/ilkley

Bistro Pierre
Good early bird menu, huge a la carte menu and separate bar selling snacks and drinks.
https://www.bistrotpierre.co.uk/locations/ilkley/

Broadleys
Local Family run business with tasty food, id highly recommend the fish & chips.
https://www.broadleysbistro.co.uk/drive-through-menu

Tattu
Super trendy Chinese restaurant offering a modern twist and adding an element of fine
dining to your oriental experience
https://tattu.co.uk/leeds/
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Mowgli
Offering top quality curries in a romantic softly lit environment at a reasonable
price.
https://www.mowglistreetfood.com/

Blue Sakura
All you can eat sushi and Japanese food. Don’t let the all you can eat badge scare you away.
Blue Sakura delivers in both quantity and Quality.
https://www.bluesakura.co.uk/

Gaucho
Serving up mouth-watering Argentinian beef. The best steak restaurant in Leeds with a large
choice of different cuts of beef and sizes available all brought to you to inspect prior to
cooking.
https://gauchorestaurants.com/restaurants/

Fazenda
All you can eat meat. Enjoy table side service of the finest quality meats using your double
sided card to control the flow of food at your own pace.
https://fazenda.co.uk/

Crafthouse
Offering a contemporary urban dining experience with views over the rooftops of
Leeds. I’d recommend grabbing a cocktail at the rooftop bar Angelicas before
heading down for the evening meal.
https://www.crafthouse-restaurant.com/

Best Curry
Aagrah, Shipley
The Original & Famous, one of the best in Bradford offers ala carte dining and has a buffet
upstairs (call top check buffet opening times). Takeaway and delivery available
https://www.aagrah.com/find-a-restaurant/shipley/

Kashmiri Aroma
Really good curry located on the A65 on the way into Ilkley, it has a lovely view over the
fields and onto the river Wharfe.
https://www.kashmiriaroma.com/ilkley.php

Best Oriental
TST
Really good Chinese food with excellent service, booking advisable at weekends, brilliant
choice of cocktails in the Bar.
https://www.tstbarrestaurant.co.uk/

Sweet Basil Valley
Brilliant food available for both Dine in and Takeaway. A short 15 minute drive away
offering some of the best Chinese and Thai food in the area.
http://www.sweetbasilvalley.com/yeadon

Best Italian
Buon Apps,
Top notch Italian food in an idyllic setting in a newly refurbished restraint overlooking the
river Wharfe in Otley
https://www.buonappsotley.com/
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Best Vegetarian
Cheerful Chili,
Specializing in Vegetarian only cuisine with an array of home cooked dishes along with
beautiful homemade cakes and desserts. (website unavailable but google for the opening
times and call them to find out more information)

PUB FOOD
The Timble Inn
A fantastic gastro-pub nestled in the beautiful village of Timble. The drive there is
spectacular – we recommend driving through Otley to get there as the moor road is superb!
Particularly good for Sunday roasts but has a variety of dishes.
https://www.thetimbleinn.co.uk/

Cow & Calf Public House
The views are great. They serve nearly all day including Cappuccinos and afternoon teas!
Enjoy a meal then walk it off on the moors around the cow and calf one of the most famous
and most filmed landmarks in Yorkshire.
https://www.vintageinn.co.uk/restaurants/yorkshire/thecowandcalfilkley

Dick Hudson’s Public House
Otley Rd, Bingley, West Riding of Yorkshire BD16 3BA (Great pub to walk too) takes
around 1 hour, ask at reception for directions or take a look at the walk in our guided walk
section
https://www.vintageinn.co.uk/restaurants/yorkshire/dickhudsonsbingleymoor

The Fox
Cutting edge gastro pub located next to the cricket club in Menston. My recommendation
would be the Szechuan spiced squid and you can’t beat their Sunday roast offerings either.
https://www.thefoxmenston.co.uk/

Malt Shovel
Good local pub with a decent offering of pub classics at a reasonable price. The Malt Shovel
is located in the heart of Baildon and has a good atmosphere for watching live sports events.
Plenty of outdoor seating is available.
https://www.greeneking-pubs.co.uk/pubs/west-yorkshire/malt-shovel/

Bars
Bars

Café Bar 12
Located in Baildon Bar 12 has a bustling atmosphere on a Friday and Saturday evening a
nice local bar to have a pint or a cocktail with bar snacks available.

Hawkhill Tavern
Brilliant bar for lagers and light bites of food, they play all major live sports and have 4 pool
tables for use.
https://www.hawkhilltavern.co.uk/

Potting shed
They frequently have live music at the weekends, also run lots of promotional offers
through the week for their range of food. An extensive drinks menu with everything from
wine to beer to cocktails.
https://pottingshedbar.com/

Everybody’s
A general all round good atmosphere, new for 2021 they have an extensive outside area to
enjoy. They are showing live sports on multiple TVs across the bar. If you’re booking for a
group inside be sure to ask for one of their booths.
https://everybodyssocial.co.uk/

